DEPARTMENT 63 – FOLK ARTS/SHOOTING SPORTS

DIVISION 1 – AMERICAN HERITAGE and EXCHANGE

Class #
6300  Educational Exhibit – include posters, notebooks, and/or other materials

DIVISION 2 – CITIZENSHIP EDUCATIONAL

Class #
6301  Educational Exhibit – include posters, notebooks, and/or other materials

DIVISION 3 – FOLKPATTERN EXHIBITS

* FOLKPATTERNS includes learning about traditions, skills, and folklore in our past, families, homes, and community.
* The Exhibit must include: An explanation of your project, origin, historical value, process of obtaining information and knowledge gained.
* The project is to include a notebook, and/or poster and items. More information is available from MSU Montcalm Extension office.
* You may enter up to three (3) projects per age group.

BEGINNER (AGES 9 – 10)

Class #
6302  Beginner – First Project
6303  Beginner – Second Project
6304  Beginner – Third Project

INTERMEDIATE (AGES 11 – 13)

Class #
6305  Intermediate – First Project
6306  Intermediate – Second Project
6307  Intermediate – Third Project

ADVANCED (AGES 14 – 19)

Class #
6308  Advanced – First Project
6309  Advanced – Second Project
6310  Advanced – Third Project

DIVISION 4 – SHOOTING SPORTS

* Project to include educational poster and/or notebook

Class #
6311  Archery
6312  Hunter Safety
6313  Rifle or BB Bun
6314  Shotgun